White adipose tissue can metabolize large amounts of glucose to glycerol and lactate.
Introduction 7
The present study is part of a wider effort to understand better why mature adipocytes rely so much on 3C metabolite efflux via glycolysis in detriment of lipogenesis. We have already published two papers describing the methodology used here [25, 26] and distributed the final study in two papers, the first centered on how glycerol is produced and released [12] and this one, focused on the quantitative utilization of glucose to yield essentially lactate and glycerol, as well as fueling lipogenesis. Our objective was to establish a basis for the quantification of the products of adipocyte lipogenesis, and the relative importance of 3C metabolite production under basal normoxic conditions, i.e. whether the abundance of oxygen may revert the glycolytic habit of largely hypoxic adipocytes. On the present study, we analyzed quantitatively the use of labelled glucose and the metabolic adaptations (gene expressions, essentially) that justify the changes observed. We intended to differentiate the purposeful synthesis of glycerol, even at the expense of accelerated TAG turnover [12, 24] from the maintenance, even in the presence of sufficient oxygen of anaerobic glycolysis. We investigated whether this option was a consequence of the need for rapid cytoplasmic ATP availability, as in the Warburg effect of neoplastic cells [31] , or if it was a mechanism of WAT to defend itself from excess glucose [2, 24] to help lower glycaemia and limit TAG accumulation. Figure 1 shows the concentrations of metabolites in the medium after the incubation of adipocytes for 24 or 48 h. Glucose levels decreased steadily during incubation, in a way similar for 7 mM and 14 mM. When the data were expressed as percentages of the initial values (data not shown), no differences were found, either, between the two glucose concentrations. Medium lactate increased steadily and almost linearly with time, showing small (albeit statistically significant) differences between the glucose groups. Pyruvate levels were much lower than those of lactate, and no statistically significant differences were observed between the groups, in fact, the presence of pyruvate was practically unchanged between 24 and 48 h. The lactate/pyruvate concentrations ratio was not affected by medium glucose concentration, but increased with incubation time from 30:1 at 24 h to 50-65:1 at 48 h.
Results

Metabolite efflux
Medium glycerol showed a two-phase increase depending on the time of incubation, from 0 to 24 h and a much steeper increase in the 24-48 h period. The glycerol changes were unrelated to glucose concentration. The NEFA efflux showed a similar pattern, but the difference between the first and second day was even more pronounced. The glycerol/NEFA ratio sharply changed from 20-30:1 in the first 24 h to values around 5:1 in the second.
Again, time of incubation marked the differences and glucose did not influence the results.
The pattern for alanine levels in the medium followed the general trend of lactate and pyruvate, but with a steady, linear rise up to 48 h, again with no effect of initial glucose concentration. The alanine/pyruvate concentration ratio was fairly uniform for all groups, in the range of 4:1, suggesting a direct relationship between the concentrations of both compounds.
The rates of glucose uptake and metabolite efflux during incubation are shown in Table 1 . The data have been presented in uniform, comparable, units: amol/s and cell. Rates for glucose uptake tended to increase with time (at the limit of statistical significance) but were -again-unaffected by glucose concentration itself. Lactate efflux was high, and closely related to glucose uptake, with a ratio between both parameters maintained at a steady 0.7. Since one glucose molecule may yield two of lactate, we can infer that about 35 % of all glucose input was returned to the medium as lactate, irrespective of glucose concentration or incubation time. The rates of efflux for pyruvate and alanine were lower than those of lactate but also remained fairly uniform with time and glucose concentration.
As expected from the data shown in Figure 1 , both glycerol and NEFA showed marked changes in efflux rates with time, albeit unrelated to initial glucose levels.
Label distribution in the cells and medium
We used the incubation wells in a way similar to a closed system, in which the glucose label added was distributed in the fractions later analyzed and compared. Figure 2 shows the label found in the cell and medium fractions after 24 h or 48 h of incubation. The data are presented as raw values (Bq) and do not include the label not accounted for. Since the label remaining in glucose was much higher than the small fraction going into 'other' cell fractions (protein, metabolites and, especially glycogen), we presented the data on a log scale to include all fractions in a single graph.
Glucose label decreased during the second day of incubation, and showed differences related to glucose concentration and incubation time. This seems logical, since the amount of label per well was the same irrespective of the glucose present. The label in lactate increased from 24 h to 48 h. That in glycerol tended to decrease, but the differences were not significant because of the wide variability of the data. The same can be said of fatty acids (with smaller errors) which maintained a similar amount of label. The rise in glyceridesglycerol label was considerable, significant for both time and glucose. Changes in the 'others' (glycogen) fraction did not show significant effects of time or glucose; the label present in this fraction was extremely low.
When the data in Figure 2 were tabulated and adjusted to the actual amount of glucose label we obtained the stacked histograms of Figure 3 , in which the fate of glucose label used is shown. Since the label in 7 mM and 14 mM groups was the same (but there was twice as much glucose in the 14 mM group); to facilitate comparison, the scale for 14 mM has been halved with respect to that of 7 mM. Each group contains two columns, for 24 and 48 h. The considerable similitude in height and distribution of both 7 mM and 14 mM glucose groups attests to the practically nil effect of doubling glucose levels in the medium. Its consumption and utilization showed little effect on its utilization and fate. The only fractions with significant differences between 24 h and 48 h were lactate, glycerides-glycerol and 'unaccounted for' label for both glucose groups. At 48 h, the 7 mM glucose group used slightly more than 46 % of all glucose available in the well, whereas that of 14 mM consumed about 24 % of the glucose available, that is 5.8 to 6.4 µmol glucose, respectively.
If the 'unaccounted for' label were discounted, the final amount of glucose consumed would remain practically the same in both groups.
The sum of 3C and glycogen justified about half to 60 % of all glucose metabolized, and that of fatty acids represented only about 10-12% in most groups. The proportion of preserved 3C metabolites (plus glycogen) vs. lipogenic products was (at 48 h) in a range close to 6-fold. Figure 4 shows the specific carbon radioactivities of the five fractions in which direct measurement of cold and labelled compounds were done. The data are shown as percentages of the initial glucose carbon specific activity. In spite of the considerable variability of individual data, the simple differences in scale of the specific radioactivity of the fractions, all derived from glucose (the only initial source of label) shows that, as expected, glucose specific activity was maintained. That of lactate, was also maintained (no statistically significant effects of glucose or time were observed) on the same range than glucose.
The specific radioactivities of free glycerol in the medium decreased with time. At 48 h, they were only a fraction of the initial glucose values. The data for glycerides-glycerol showed an opposite pattern, from practically zero at 24 h the values increased steadily to about 2 % of the initial glucose specific radioactivity at 48 h, also showing a significant effect of incubation time. The effect of glucose concentration in both glycerol groups was not statistically significant (but was in the limit of significance). The glycerides-glycerol values, however, were much lower at 48 h, at least by one order of magnitude, than those of medium free glycerol. The specific radioactivity of the glycerides-fatty acids was very low, close to four orders of magnitude lower than initial glucose, and did not change either with time or glucose concentration. Despite forming part of the same TAG molecules than glyceridesglycerol, their C specific radioactivity was more than two orders of magnitude lower.
Protein gene expression
The high adipocyte production of lactate may be related to the high number of copies of the gene for main isozyme of lactate dehydrogenase (Ldha), which repeated the same pattern of the glycolytic enzymes described above, again without any observable effect of medium glucose levels. On the contrary, the other isoenzyme (Ldhb) showed no significant effects neither for glucose nor for time of incubation. Ldhb showed a lower number of copies (about one order of magnitude) than Ldha, but it was, nevertheless, relatively high, in the same range of Hk and Pfkl. The monocarboxylate transporter gene (Mct1), responsible of lactate (and pyruvate) efflux showed the same pattern of change already described for glycolytic enzymes and lactate dehydrogenase. showed the same pattern (i.e. no effects of glucose concentration and increased expression with longer incubations), but the Pfkl isozyme showed a more powerful increase response and higher levels of gene expression than Pfkm. The glyceraldehyde-P dehydrogenase gene (Phgdh), despite catalyzing a fully reversible path showed a marked difference in expression induced by glucose availability, with a higher increase at the lower glucose levels.
The enzyme P-enol-pyruvate carboxy-kinase gene (Pck1) was, at 24 h of incubation, poorly expressed in adipocytes, but in the next 24 h its expression increased steeply. Again, no effects of glucose were observed. This dramatic increase in expression was paralleled by Pdk4, the gene controlling pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase 4, main inhibitor of pyruvate dehydrogenase activity. The effect of glucose was in the limit of significance. This strong activation during the second day of incubation can be interpreted as a blockage of the oxidation of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA, thus preventing its incorporation to lipogenesis or the Krebs cycle.
One of the main providers of NADPH in the cytoplasm to sustain lipogenesis is the reductive part of the pentose-phosphate cycle. The expression of its key enzyme, glucose-6P dehydrogenase gene (G6pdx) reflected the same pattern described for glycolytic enzymes, with an increase in expression induced by time and no effects of glucose levels. When we analyzed the expression of three key points of control of lipogenesis: ATP: citrate lyase (Acly), acetyl-CoA carboxylase (Acaca) and fatty acid synthase (Fas) genes, no statistically significant effects of time of incubation or glucose initial concentration were observed. The number of copies of Acaca was lower than the other lipogenic enzyme genes studied.
Nevertheless, the expression of a gene (Gpam) coding a critical enzyme for TAG synthesis, glycerol-3P acyl-transferase, was considerably activated by time (albeit not by glucose).
Discussion
Adipocytes (or WAT) take up excess glucose, when confronted with high levels, converting a large proportion of it into 3C metabolites, such as lactate [32] , pyruvate , alanine
[33] and glycerol [12, 13] , which may be used as energy substrate elsewhere, or, largely, by the liver in the gluconeogenic [14] and/or lipogenic pathways [34] . But with this action, The results presented here agree with this interpretation, showing, in quantitative terms, that most of the glucose taken up by adipocytes is just returned to the medium as 3C metabolites, essentially lactate and glycerol, thus lowering the circulating glucose availability. However, this process was practically not influenced by glucose in a range going from normal plasma levels, 7 mM to twice this figure (akin to postprandial state or sustained hyperglycemia). It must be noted that the hacking of glucose to 3C metabolites proceeded during a 2-day incubation of the cells, in which no external hormones or signals (including those of other WAT cells not firmly attached to adipocytes) were able to affect the processes described and quantified. Thus, we can conclude that isolated adipocytes' conversion of glucose to 3C metabolites (and, to a minor extent, fatty acids) was not elicited by external signals and neither by glucose concentration itself. Consequently, we can assume that this active conversion of 6C glucose to 3C metabolites may be a pre-established innate process, which potentiates glucose break up by defect. One of the most relevant consequences of this response, which our label tracing data proved, is the limited importance of lipogenesis in the disposal of glucose by mature adipocytes.
The smooth uniformity of lactate production (despite increased expression of Ldha) contrasts with the biphasic production of glycerol by adipocytes. First releasing glycerol essentially derived from glycerol-3P and hydrolysis of the phosphate ester [24] ; and, largely on the second day, when glycolytic gene expression also increased, by redirecting glycerol-3P to the synthesis of TAG, through the increased expression of Gpam. The data on glycerides-glycerol label accumulation and increasing specific radioactivity prove that TAG synthesis was highly increased in the second day over the first. This process was countered by a considerable increase in lipase expression [12] that resulted in accelerated TAG turnover, in which most of fatty acids were recycled and glycerol excreted [12] .
From the point of view of metabolic efficiency, the glycolytic use of one molecule of glucose to produce two of lactate results in a net gain of about 2 ATP/glucose, since the 2 NADH produced at the triose-P dehydrogenase level are used by lactate dehydrogenase to render 2 lactate molecules, maintaining the stoichiometry of cytoplasm reducing power.
However, when part of the glucose is used to produce glycerol-3P, only one triose can be oxidized by triose-P dehydrogenase, and the ATP net gain is lost; leaving a deficit of NADH, needed to convert the excess pyruvate into lactate [12] .
Apparently, an internal signal, or reaction to the products of glycolysis resulted in deep changes in gene expression that altered the fate of both glycerol-3P and pyruvate families of 3C substrates. The first was used to produce (and release) free glycerol in large proportions via incorporation into TAG and activated TAG turnover. On the other side, pyruvate was prevented to produce acetyl-CoA, its C being returned to the cytosol (assumedly as malate) [12] . This C, probably in the form of oxaloacetate was reincorporated to the glycolytic pathway thanks to a marked rise in P-enol-pyruvate carboxykinase (Pck1) expression.
The results presented confirm the metabolic effort of mature adipocytes, in the absence of other external regulatory signals, to continue using glucose as main energy source, using glycolysis, an energy-wasting (but 3C metabolite-preserving) mechanism for maintenance, irrespective of the possible excess of substrate, but converting part of this glucose into fatty acids, stored in their TAG vacuole.
The nature and origin of the process in which the adipocyte metabolic focus shifts from lipogenesis to TAG turnover and glycerol efflux, without affecting lactate production, is unknown, but its effects are extensive, marked and coordinated. The data presented suggest that in spite of the common nature of the 3C substrates produced by the adipocyte, and its role in the possible preservation of glucose recovery, the efflux of lactate and that of glycerol show different patterns and seem to respond to different causes. The uniform rate of lactate production vs. deep changes in the glycerol-3P fate, and paths to free glycerol efflux, agree with a different physiological role and regulation for them. The also different timing of gene expression and metabolite production rates or label flow give support to this differential 3C substrate handling by the adipocyte. These processes also share a considerable wasting of energy, and the ultimate reduction of glucose levels. Lactate is cheaper and easier to produce, but it is an acid, whereas glycerol is a non-reactive polyol, easily incorporated into contains and 'hides' in between so much fat. Perhaps we should look more beyond this fat and its assumed perils, to discover (probably) that WAT may be a main actor in the fight against the ravages of excess energy intake, using inadequate tools but achieving, nevertheless, remarkable effectiveness.
Methods
Rats, housing, handling and sampling
All animal handling procedures and the experimental setup were in accordance with the animal treatment guidelines set forth by the corresponding European, Spanish and Catalan Authorities. The Committee on Animal Experimentation of the University of Barcelona specifically authorized the procedures used in the present study (procedure DAAM6911).
Male Wistar rats (Harlan Laboratory Models, Sant Feliu de Codines, Spain) were used after a 1-week acclimation period. The rats had free access to food (standard rat chow: Teklad #2014, Harlan) and water at any time, and were kept in two-rat cages with wood shards as bedding material, at 21.5-22.5ºC, and 50-60% relative humidity; lights were on from 08:00 to 20:00. When used, the rats were 14-weeks old.
The rats were killed under isoflurane anesthesia, at the beginning of a light cycle, by exsanguination from the exposed aorta. They were rapidly dissected, taking samples of epididymal WAT, and was used immediately for adipocyte isolation.
Isolation, measurement and incubation of adipocytes
Adipocytes were isolated by incubation with collagenase as described in a previous paper [25] , essentially following the Rodbell procedure [48] . Cells were counted, and their (spherical) diameters measured using the ImageJ software (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) [49] . The yield with respect to WAT sample mass was estimated in a number of randomly selected samples as previously described [25] . The adipocytes recovered were in the range of 73-75 % of those present in the tissue. Cell incubations were carried out using 12-well plates (#734-2324VWR International BVBA/Sprl., Leuven Belgium) filled with 1.7 ml of DMEM (#11966-DMEM-no glucose; Gibco, Thermo-Fisher Scientific, Waltham MA USA), supplemented with, 30 mL/L fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco). The medium also contained 25 mM hepes (Sigma-Aldrich), 2mM glutamine (Lonza Biowhittaker, Radnor, PA USA), 1 mM pyruvate (Gibco), 30 mg/mL delipidated bovine serum albumin (Millipore Calbiochem, MA USA), 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/L streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich). Adenosine (Sigma-Aldrich) 100 nM was also added to help maintain the integrity of the cells. molecules with different number of C atoms [26] . The initial incubation medium containing 7 mM glucose had a specific radioactivity of 141 Bq/µmol glucose (23.5 Bq/µmol-C) that for 14 mM was 71 Bq/µmol glucose (11.8 Bq/µmol-C).
Each well received 400 µL of the cell suspension to a final volume of 2.0 mL, since 0.1 mL was used for the initial measurements. The cells were incubated at 37°C in an incubation chamber, ventilated with air supplemented with CO 2 (5%), which gave a theoretical pO 2 of 20 kPa, in the range of those previously measured under the same conditions [22] . The cells were incubated for 24 or 48 h without any further intervention, as previously described [25] . A 'parallel' series of wells was developed, containing the same adipocytes' suspension and identical medium composition and other conditions than those described above, but in which no label was added. These wells were used for cell gene transcription and medium metabolite analyses.
Cell harvesting and processing of labelled cell components.
The incubation of adipocytes was stopped by harvesting the cells after the medium was extracted, mixed, aliquoted and frozen. The procedure for measuring label distribution in the different fractions of cells and media have been previously developed, tested and quantified [26] . Briefly, the cells of wells incubated with labelled glucose were weighed, frozen with liquid nitrogen, transferred to glass tubes and immediately extracted with chilled peroxide-free diethyl ether, since it is non-reactive, and is highly effective for TAG [50] . The aqueous fraction contained small remnants of medium, most cell metabolites and glycogen.
The interphase contained most of the cell proteins. This aqueous (and interface) fraction was wholly used to estimate the radioactivity. The organic phase, containing essentially TAG, was dried, weighed, re-dissolved in ethyl ether and saponified with KOH in ethanol in the cold [51] . The ether-insoluble potassium soaps were extracted and counted. The aqueous phase contained all glycerides-glycerol; it was also removed and counted [26] . Soap label was that of TAG fatty acids. Total cell label was estimated from the harvested cells suspension. TAG label was taken as the sum of fatty acids (soaps) and glycerides-glycerol.
The cells of the 'parallel' wells were used to extract their RNA for analysis of gene expression.
Sample radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation (EcoScint #LS275, National Diagnostics, Atlanta, GA USA)), in 6 mL plastic vials (#90010 mini vial. Delta Lab, Rubí, Barcelona, Spain). Using a counter (2100TR TriCarb, Perkin-Elmer, Billarica, MA USA), which partly corrected for quenching, providing the results as dpm (i.e. Bq/60).
Processing of the incubation media: metabolites.
We used both labelled and parallel well media to estimate the levels of glucose, lactate, glycerol and non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA). Glucose was measured using a glucose oxidase-peroxidase kit (#11504, Biosystems, Barcelona Spain) to which we added 740 nkat/mL mutarrotase (porcine kidney, 136A5000, Calzyme, St Louis, MO USA) [52] . consumption of NADH) [26] . When the lecture was stabilized, alanine was measured [53] with the addition to the cuvettes of 20 µL (170 nkat) of alanine transaminase (porcine heart #G8255 Sigma-Aldrich), and comparing the rates of absorbance decrease vs. time in the samples against alanine standards.
Processing of the incubation media: label distribution
The label-containing samples were used to fraction the label distribution applying a protocol previously described by us [26] . Lactate (including pyruvate) label was determined using centrifuge microcolumns made up with sieve-filter type centrifugation inserts (Ultrafree-MC, Millipore, Bedford, MA USA) containing 250 mg of hydrated, spin dried cationic-form Dowex 1x2 ion exchange resin (Serva Electrophoresis GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) as previously described [26] . The retained lactate was eluted with acid and counted.
The medium free of lactate was used in part to convert all glucose to gluconate by incubation with glucose oxidase (type VII from Aspergillus niger, Sigma-Aldrich); as well as catalase (from bovine liver, Sigma-Aldrich). Catalase was added to destroy H 2 O 2 and to help maintain O 2 availability. The change of nonionic glucose to gluconate allowed its retention (and acidic elution) using microcolumns as described above for lactate. The label retained was that of the unaltered glucose remaining in the medium after incubation [26, 54] .
A second aliquot, of the label-containing medium free of lactate, was treated with glycerol kinase (from Escherichia coli, #G6278, Sigma-Aldrich) and ATP in a medium adequate for the complete conversion of glycerol to glycerol-3P. The change in ionization was used to remove the glycerol (as glycerol-3P) from the medium, eluting it with acid and thus counting the label retained in the glycerol moiety [26, 55] .
Combination of 'cold' metabolite measurements and their radioactivity allowed us to calculate the fate of the initial glucose label under all conditions tested and to estimate the specific-C radioactivity for all of them.
Carbon dioxide production along the lipogenic process was estimated by the calculation of NADPH needed to synthesize one (~C18) acyl-CoA molecule (equivalent to one fatty acid residue in TAG) and assuming that 1 mole of CO 2 was produced in the pentose-P pathway for each 2 moles of NADPH generated (explained in more detail in HoPalma et al. [26] ). The label present in TAG fatty acids allowed us to calculate the amount of glucose oxidized to CO 2 to allow for that synthesis; since the ratio was constant, label in CO 2 was calculated from that found in the cell (soaps fraction) fatty acids.
Gene expression analyses
Total cell RNA was extracted from the harvested cells ('parallel' wells) using the Tripure reagent (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis IN USA), and were quantified in a ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington DE USA). RNA samples were reverse transcribed using the MMLV reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, WI USA) system and oligo-dT primers (Gene Link, Westchester, NY USA).
Real-time PCR amplification was carried out using 10 μL amplification mixtures containing Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA USA), 4 ng of reverse-transcribed RNA and 150 nmol of primers. Reactions were run on an ABI PRISM 7900 HT detection system (Applied Biosystems) using a fluorescent threshold manually set to 0.5 for all runs. Table 2 presents a list of the primers used.
A semi-quantitative approach for the estimation of the concentration of specific gene mRNAs per unit of tissue weight was used [56] . Arbp was used as the charge control gene.
We expressed the data as the number of transcript copies per cell, in order to obtain comparable data between the groups, given the uniformity of the samples in that aspect. The genes analyzed and a list of primers used are presented in Table 2 .
It was not feasible to use a meaningful 'zero time' for gene expression data because the cells were just subjected to the process of extraction, facing different medium and physical conditions. Thus, we had to rely only on the 24 and 48 h data. The remarkable uniformity in behavior of metabolite, label and expression data support the credibility to this approach. Conventions and conditions of incubation are the same as in Fig. 2 and/or described in the text. The rates have been presented in uniformed units: attomoles per second and cell (comparable to akat/cell). The data correspond to the mean ± sem of 4 different 2-rat pools, and are presented in a log scale. The statistical analysis (2-way-ANOVA) results are shown in the embedded Table. NS = not statistically significant.
Figure 3
Final distribution of the medium glucose label, calculated from the radioactivity incorporated into the different label-containing fractions studied.
The data have been stacked up to show the total glucose label not recovered in the intact glucose fraction at the end of the study, i.e. the glucose taken up by the cells. The values presented correspond to the mean ± sem of 4 different 2-rat pools. The initial values were considered to be 100 % in each well, the degree of variation of this parameter was 1.98 ± 0.19 mBq/cell.
The shadowed areas, representing pyruvate and alanine label, were not measured directly, but calculated in relation to the specific radioactivity of the lactate fraction and the concentrations of pyruvate and alanine in these same wells. UF = unaccounted for; CO 2 represents an estimation of (only) the carbon oxidized during the process of lipogenesis. EFA = esterified fatty acids (in the cell lipid droplet).
The 2-way-ANOVA statistical analysis data of the results is presented in the embedded Table. Red asterisks represent statistically significant (P<0.05) differences between the 24 h and 48 h data; NS = not statistically significant.
Figure 4
Carbon-specific radioactivity of medium glucose, lactate, glycerol and the cell glycerides components: glycerol and fatty acids
The data correspond to the mean ± sem of 4 different 2-rat pools. The data are shown as percentages of the initial labelled glucose added to the medium. The medium components (glucose, lactate and glycerol) are drawn at the same scale; cell components scales are grossly extended. The conventions are the same as in Fig. 1 .
Statistical analysis of the differences between groups (2-way ANOVA): The only significant data correspond to time: P= 0.0003 (glycerides-glycerol). Glycerol fractions showed no significant differences to glucose.
Figure 5
Level of expression, in adipocytes, of the main enzymes related to glucose uptake and glycolysis shown in Figure 1 , and are expressed as the number of copies of the corresponding mRNAs per cell
The data correspond to the mean ± sem of 4 different 2-rat pools, and are presented in a log scale. Blue: 7 mM glucose, mauve 14 mM glucose. Statistical analysis of the differences between groups was done using a 2-way-ANOVA; only P values for significant differences are shown. The conventions used are the same as in Figure 1 .
